The Senior House fire attracted fire trucks from the Cambridge Fire Department.

Students in Senior House concerned about safety

(Continued from page 1) treated as such," he observed. Fingerprinting was to occur throughout the stairwell. The sur-
ging will happen to him. This is a
one-time only deal. Don't [set
pressure on the person who did it
and if you read them, you

Damage mostly on surface

The visible damage to the entry contained mostly etching chemicals, and scraps of burnt fabric from the banner throughout the stairwell. The sur-
face of the banners was singed, there were streaks of black vis-
ual turned himself in," he said.
yesterday.

The Senior House into a graduate-
dormitory "certainly is one of the
most concerning issues for this sub-
society," Dean's Office considers action on Senior House

Dan's Office considers action on Senior House
At a meeting Wednesday night, Dan's Office representatives mentioned the possibility of con-
verting Senior House to a graduate
residence, students said. "It was not a threat; it was a conse-
quen ce should the house prove ir-
responsible, and someone
rived at the time.

Phoebe Olivieri, a classmate of Cabral, said that he was
under investigation by the campus police. The tech

"If any student feels like doing this as a joke or what-
ever, this office will prosecute," he added.

The Housing Office will assess the damage on a case-by-case basis, the typical
estimate, Sherwood emphasized. "It could go up -- they haven't
an issue," Margaret Keyser said. "We're very concerned about that attitu-
des in the house, they would not be intimidated
by the behavior of the upper-
classmen around them as another
option. "I don't think there is
a list for your group
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A. S. A. ACTIVITIES
Check the UA Bulletin Board in Lobby 7 to make sure we have the correct information for your group for the Student Directory.

To update call Steve, x3-2696

FREZII FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
6:45pm - Bldg. 37-252
with Marie Lounge

FAMILY TIME: 7:15pm, Friday evenings. Bldg. 37-252, Marie Lounge. Come for fellowhip, scripture teaching, prayer, singing, skills, scriptures, and good food!

TUESDAY PRAYER TIME: 7:00-9:00am in W20-441 (Student Center)

For more info, call: Karta or Melezux x5-8509
Alen & Vita Bester: 648-7727

HACKERS CHARGED
WITH ASSAULT, VANDALISM
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